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uusLN. s JouRx*L 2,143-150 (1959)

Studies on the Isolation of Bacteria Capable of Lysing

the Cell Walls of Various Lysozyme-resistant,
pathogenic Bacteria *I, *2

SHOz0 1<0TANi, TEIJI HiRANo, To SHIYUKi KITAURA, KBiJiRO KATo
AND To SHIRO MATSUBARA

DepftIt"lent o1 Bnc!erio!og},, A'um Medical College, Kafhitara, A'a re

(Recci, ed for publication, September 30.1959)

For. titc isolation o1 I>acteria capable of jusing the cell walls of Iysozyme-resistant.
pathogenic bacteria. cell wall agar plates I, repared with walls of BCG were inoculated with
soil samples. incubated at 24-30'C and examined at intervals for the appearance of the
colonies surrounded by clean Iysed zones. Three strains, the colonies of which exhibited
distinct zones of Iysis on these opaque media, were isolated in a pure culture and tentatively
classified as a Microni0?10Jpora sp. , a Stye/, tomyces sp. and a Flat. o6acteriu, n sp. respectively

All of these strains exhibited definite Iytic activities o1T a cell wall agar medium contain-
ing walls of Con, " 66acteri"n! diphtheii"e, Staphj. IOCocct, $ allre, ,$ and Styeptococc"$ p, ogen e$
(Lancefield group A) as well as on the BCG cell wall agar plates

INTRODUCTION

As stated in a previous report (Kotani at d1. . 1959), \\, ithin recent years striking
advances have been made in the field of bacterial anatomy and it has become
possible to study various activities of bacteria at a subcellular level, by isolating
each or the structural units constituting bacterial cells and examining its pro-
perties or activities from various points of view. Thus a number of reports have
appeared on the isolation or characterization of subcellular structural units, such
us call wall, (Salt, n, 1956), prot. plan^ (W, ibu11, 1956 ; MCQuillen, 1956), th,
cytoplasmic membrane (Weibull and Bergstr6m, 1958; Gilby at a1. . 1958), intra-
cellular particles (Alexande", 1956) and nuclears bodie^ <Spiegelman at "/., 1958).

Such a rapid advance is inucl\ due to utilization of the cell wall Iytic activity
of Iysozyme as well as on technical devices such as the Mickle tissue disintegrator,
sonic oscillator and ultracentrifuge.

it should be pointed out, however, that the majority of Iysozyme-sensitive
bacteria are non-pathogenic and most part of pathogenic bacteria are Iysozyme-

SUI\IMARY

*I This sttidy was supported in part by a ResearclT Grant froni the Ministry of Educa-
tion, Japan

*2 A pieliminaiy report was presented at the 31st Annual Meeting of the Society of Japan-
ese Bacteriologist lield in Okayama, April 1958
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resistant, so that cell wall Iytic activity of Iysozyme has been almost exclusively
used for studies on the biology of bacteria, but is of little or no use for the
analysis of their pathogenicity. Therefore it is most desirable to find cell wall
Iytic agents active on the cell walls of pathogenic bacteria.

The present report describes the results of experiments, which have succeeded
in isolating bacteria exhibiting a distinct cell wall Iytic activity on Iysozyme-
resistant, pathogenic bacteria ; BCG, COLTneb"cteiii, ?it diphthe?iae, SlaphyloroccitJ awl?us
and SI?'enjococ, "J Alloge?!er <Lancefield group A).

KOT'ANT, HIRANO, KITAURA, KATO AND MATSUBARA

MATERIALS AND METHODS

I. Organis, nf* and gro, uth condition$: Bacteria used as test organisms for the assay of
cell wall Iytic activities and their growth conditions are as follows

My cobffcteri"ni tuber CM!off$ (strains H37Rv and H37Ra), Mycobacterium boui, (strain
Ravenel) and BCG (strain Take0) ; 7-12 day old cultures grown on Sauton's medi11m or 9-12
day old CLIltures in 0.05 per cent Tween 80-bovine plasma albtimin mediiim prepared accord-
ing to the original method of Dubos (1947) or the nTodified method of Schaefer at a!. (1949)

Gorynebacterit, ,n diphth, ride (strain Park-Williams No. 8, Toronto Harvard ) ; 24-48
horn. old cultures grown in the medium used for toxin production in the Research Institute
for Microbial Diseases, Osaka University (a modified Taylor's nledium) which was mechani-
cally shaken at 120 strokes per minutes at an amplitude of 6 cm or 18-24 hour old cultures
on the slants of LoeH!er's coagulated serum medium

Striphy!o606cu$ it1.7e"$ (strains 209P and Newman-I) ; 24-+8 hour old cultures
nutrient agar. medium

Streptococcus pi, ogene$, Lancefield group A (strain 089) ; 24-481Tour old cultures grown
in Todd-Hewitt's medium

B"6:11"s subtiti$ (strain NRRL-B558) and Bacillus megate, 'i"in (strain KM) : 18-24 hoLir
old cultiires grown in nutrients broth which was mechanical Iy shaken

Baci!!it$ cereu$ (strain No. 2 ) ; 72 hour old cultures in nutrient broth mechanicalIy
shaken (under these cultural conditions, most bacteria SPOTulated )

Micrococc"$ Iyforteiktic"f (strain No. 2665) and E$6he, ichia coli (strain UKT-B) ; 18-
24 hour old cultures on niltrient agar medium

NOCnrdi" afterolder (strain Blanchard-Duke) ; 48-96 hour old cultures drown on
Sabotiraud's liquid medium with mechanicalIy shaking

Candid" "!biconr (strain No. 1033 ) and Saccharomyce$
18-24 hour old cultures on Sabouratid's auar medium

All bacteria used were cultivated at 37'C and each was harvested by filtration or cen-
trifugation, washed twice with physiological saline and finally suspended in a small amount of
saline as thick suspension (in case of My cobac!erium and Gorynebacterittm, 0.03 per cent
Tween 80 solution was used as both washing and suspending fluid instead of saline)

2. Prepaidt, on o1 cell real!$: BCG and C. diphtheyi"e cell walls-The procedures
adopted were essentially the same as those dest:ribed by Koiani at a!. (1959) and Kitaura at
a!. (1959) with a slight modification

The cultures of BCG grown on Sauton's medium and those of C. diphtheriae grown in
the medium for toxin production as described in the foregoing section were used as starting
materials. The former was harvested by filtration through a sintered glass filter (Twata and
Co. , 17G3 ) and the latter by centrifugation with the Sharples-type centrifuge (Tomoe
Shoko Co. , Open-Type 5A). Both cells thus harvested were washed with a large quantity
of distilled water or 0067 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.8) and kept frozen in a dry-ice box until

* All, hilt M}c. boair (strain Ravenel), of the strains of bacteria Lised in the present
study were supplied by the Research Institute for Microbial Diseases, Osaka University. Mj, c
60"if (strain Ravenel) was recei\, ed from the National Sanatorium, Toneyama Hospital

on

cereal$1ae (strain IF0337)
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LISed

The cells, approximately 20 g wet weight. of BCG or C. diphther!'ae were sus ended
in 100 inI of the phospliate buffer (as described above) and a 10 inI ajiquot of the srispen-
sions was disintegrated for 30 minutes in the Raytheon 50 watt, 9-Kc, Ma netostriction
Oscillator. (Model S-102A) run at a plate \. oitage of 90 and an output voltarre of 75. To
l'eruove unbroken cells. clumps of cell walls and other debris, the disintegrated cell sus en-
510ns were centrifuged for 20 minutes at 330 p in case of BCG and at 900 g in case of C.
diphtheriae. The supernatant was separated and centrifuged twice niore tinder the same
conditions as described abo\. e. The super natant of the third centrifugation. then, was cen-
trifuged at 9,500 g for 20 minutes and a cell wall Iractioil was collected as a sediment. The
sedinlent, after being waslTed with about 100 inI of the buffer, was sus ended in 200 inI
of the buffer containing 10 rug/inI of trypsin (E. Merck Co. ) and the suspension was in-
cubated at 40'C for I hour wit}\ shaking in a vat"r bath. The trypsin-treated sus cnsio
was centrifuged at 9500 g for. 20 minutes and the prt. cipitated cell walls were treated
once or twice more with trypsin until little or no reduction in tuibidit}. was caused b . the
trypsin treatinent. The put'med cell walls preparedI in this manner were centri{Li ed at 9,500
g for 20 it11ntitcs, washed twice with the buffer and three times with distilled water of about
200 nil each. The waslied cell walls wore takeit Lip in a small amo1/11t o1 distilled \vate . s
111ick suspension and kept Lit a refrigerator. or in a dry-ice box

Slaph. auraur and Slyep. pi, ogene$ cull walls-Culttircs of Slaph. filly, 11; grown on
11/11rient agar plates for 48 hours were harvest CLI by scraping theIn OR the auar with a s alli!a
and those of Sirep. fobgenes growll in Todd-Hcwitt's mudiui!I for 48 hours were collected
by centri{tigation. They \\. ere washed with a large quantity of the buffer or distilled water
and tised for. preparation of cell wall materials

Since cocci in general are more resistant Ihail bacilli to the distinte, ,rating effect of sonic
oscillator, the disintegration o1 the cells was performed as follows. About 50 g (wet
weight) o1 the cells harvested and washed as described above were suspended in 50 inI of
the phosphate buffer with about 50 g of glass lieads it 00-150 meshes) as abrasives. A 5 n, I
allquot was disintcgiated IJy 1.1acing it in tlle sonic oscillator. rui, at a plate \, oitaqc of 130
ai, tl outpiit voltage of 120 for. 20 minutes. Th, <1isintc, ,rated cell suspension was left stand-
ing for 10 minutes and the stipernatant fluid was separated by decantation from the IJulk of
the glass lieads \vhiclT 11ad settled down. It was CPUtriftiged twice at 400 for. 20 inn t
to reino\'e intact cells and del)ris

The further I, rocedurcs adopted for sellaration and lintilication of cell walls were esscn-
Iially the same as those usecl in the preparation of BCG and C. fliphthcrine cell walls

The purity of the cell wall preparations isolated as described in the foregoing ara-
grapl, s was chrckcd by electron n. icroscopy The cell wall suspensions to be tested were
diluted to all appropriate concentration, mounted o11 collodion films. shadowed with chromium
at an angle of 15 degrees to the plane of the film and examined with the .lapan Electron
Optics Lal, orator^ electron microscope, Model .IEM-5G. Electron micrographs of the cell
walls 115ed in the presnnt study are shown in ring. I-4

3. Pretarat!on of o1, !q"e agar plate nietha cont"ming cell trailJ or Iiring cell5 o1 aa, '10Nr
bac!eri": According to the method of Salton (1955a), cell wall or living cell agar. plates
were prepared as follows : about 8 inI of the mediuni consisting of 2.5 per cent agar. 0.1 er
cent K. HPO^ and 0.05 per cent A, IgS0, . 7H, 0, which was sterilized by autoclavin at 15
pounds for. 15-20 minutes. was poured into the Petri dishes re cm diameter) and allowed
to set as a boltoin layer: about 1.6 inI of the thick suspension of cell walls (0.1-0.2 ,, wet
weight cell walls/in I of distilled water) or living cells (0.8-1.0 ,, wet weirht cells/inI of
physiological saline or 0.03 per cent TweeiT 80 solution) was added to about 6.4 nil of melted
3 per cent agar, which was Inaintained at 50'C after stetilizatioi, by autoclavin, '. This
mixture was poured on as a top layer. The uniformly opaque airar plates thus obtained,
the surface of which was dried by incubating at 37'C for several hours, were used for the
isolation of cell wall Iytic bacteria from soil or for testing the Iytic activities of isolated
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bacteria. Use was made of the non-treated, autoclaved and ultra-violet light irradiated
cell wall preparations and essentially the same results were obtained with all of them.

+. Preparation of soil Janip!es for the i$01ation of cell roan Iytic bacteria: About 2 g
samples o1 soils, collected from various places, were suspended in 15 inI of distilled water
and the supension, after vigorously shaking, was left standing for about o0 minutes at
room temperature. The super natant fluid was separated by decantation or low speed centrl-
fugation and used as a source of bacteria capable of Iysing cell walls of Iysozyme-resistant

KOTANl, HIRANO, KITAURA, KATO AND MATSUBARA

bacteria

RESULTS

I. Ifola!ion of' bride?id rapab/e of 11nd"ci?Ig a b!, ed zone o11 BCG cell roan agm pia!"
Experiment I : In August of 1957, twelve samples of soil were collected from

various places in Nara and Osaka and used as sources for the isolation of cell
wall Iytic bacteria. BCG cell wall agar. plates were used as an isolation medium
and inoculated with the super natant fluids separated from the \\, ater suspension
of the soil samples. The inoculated plates <10ur samples/one plate) were incubated
at 24-30'C for five \\, eeks and examined at intervals for the appearance of the
colonies surrounded by a Iysed zone. To prevent the plates from drying, the gap
between the receptacle and lid of the Petri dish was sealed with cellulose tape.

After incubation for twenty six days, eight colonies surrounded by clear Iysed
zones appeared on one quandrant of one plate. The growth of the colony, whic
showed the most extensive Iysed zone, was picked off and streaked out on another
plate. A number of isolated colonies surrounded by distinct zones of Iysis appeared
after several day incubation (Fig. 5). These colonies, although appearing pure,
when streaked out on the plates of nutrient-rich medium*2 containing no cell
walls, showed some contamination by bacteria and fungi, the growth of which
had so fan. been inhibited on the cell wall agar. by the absence or nutrients other
than cell walls. These grew rapidly and luxuriantly and made it very difficult to
isolate colonies of cell wall Iytic bacteria. Such being the case, the plan for. the
use of a medium without added cell walls was abandoned and successive transfers
of the single colony on the agar plate containing autoclaved BCG cell walls were
made until a pure culture of the bacteria in question could be isolated. An ex-
amination for~ the presence of contaminants by microscopy and cultivation on
several different media was made. The cell wall Iytic bacterium thus Isolated was
named tentatively Li bacterium.

Experiment 2 : In June of 1958, eight samples of soil were collected from
vanou I Th h 'I s to that in ex eriment I, two bacteriavarious places. Through a similar process to that in experiment I, two bacteria
which Iyzed BCG cell walls (named Ls and Lit bacteria) were isolated as pure
cultures.

The three bacteria thus obtained were maintained on a 0.1 per cent pepton

*l Sterilization of the cell wall preparations by irradiation with ultra-violet light was per-
formed as follows ; cell wall suspensions, about 3 inl, contained in the sterilized Petri dishes
(9 cm diameter) were irradiated with the Matsuda gennicidal lamp, GL 15 (Tokyo Shibaura
Electric Co. ) at a distance of about 10 cm for 20 minutes, with constant rotation of the
dish. Sterilization was not complete, but satisfactory for the present purpose.

*2 Shinobu's glycerol potato agar (Shinobu, 1953), Sabouraud's agar, nutrient agar and
others
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agar. slant containing 0.1 per cent Bacto-peptone, 0025 per cent K2HP0{, 0025
per cent MgSO4.7HZO and 2.0 pe" cent agar (with o" without BCG cell warn).
2. GinJJjjra!toll of Ih, bude, 'in ifolu/, d o11 BCG fell coall agai 111a!e nom Joi/

The bacterium (Ll) isolated in the first experiment and one (Ls) of those
obtained in the second experiment were tentatively identified with a I\/ifi'omonoJ/ioi'"
sp. and a SIie/loinJveJ sp. respectively, by Dr. R. Shinobu, HITano Blanch School,
Osaka University of Liberal Arts and Education. The other bacterium (LLi)
isolated in the second expel'iruent \\, as classified as a F1ni, o6ar/e?illm sp. accoi'din, ,
to the description of Bergey's Manual of Determinative Bacteriology <1957,7 th
edition).

3. T/!e Of if (!trimi, ., of Ihe bail, rid iJo!(!/ed nom foil o11 fell ten!! I"',/mintioiiJ DJ' 11N^!g
fallr of unJiouJ ban, Jul

To test the Iytic activities of L, , L:; and Lii bacreria on various in ICi. 0-
organisms, the agar plates were prepared with the \\, alls or living cells of a number
of bacteria and ycast as presented in the Figures and Table and inoculated by
streaking some of the 3 to 7 day old growth of the three isolates on 0.1 per cent
Bacto-peptone agar slants. The plates were incubated at 27'C and examined
daily for. the appearance, extent and clearness or the Iyscd zones around the
growth of test organisms.

The results of the test of the Iytic activities of the three isolates on the a, ,ar
plates prepared \\, ith cell walls or living cells of BCG, C. diph/he?'me, Skill!. intre!if
d",/ Sirc/I. 11yoge?Ie. I are illustrated in Figs. 6-13 <7-10 day incubation at 27'C) It can
be seen from these figures that all test organisms exhibited distinct Iytic activity
o11 both isolated cell walls and living cells of the four Iysozyme-resistant, pathogenic
bacterial species examined but on the living cells of BCG. On the plate contain-
ing living BCG cells, contrary to expectation, no distinct Iysed zone could be
PIOduced by any or the Iytic bacteria. This is in marked contrast with the distinct
Iysis obsei. ved on the BCG cell wall agar medium. Similar negative results were

Table I. The Iyfic activities of the bacteria isolated from soil

on the agar plates contoining living cells
of various bacteria

M. Iyso-

, 126651

Lt

L,

Lj T

B. mego-
Ieruim

IKMl

+ ITl

I+I

+H ICi

B. subii- I B. cereus ESCh ' '' " co, d. I aCC .
lis INRRL- I spores coli '""' I ,1b, ,,,, I C?r. e'
B 5581 INC. 21 IUKT. 81 I 'ri' ' ' 11038j visioe

' I ord-Duke1' : 11F0 3371
^^^I-- ^^^^^^I-^-i-^-.^ ^

+ ICl + +

Plates were incubated for 7-10 days o1 27'C

\. Iyzed zone 6mm. or more; +F, Iyzed zone 2-6 mm. : +, Iyzed zone 0.2-2 mm;
I+I. Iyzed zone confined to the portion of bacieriol growth;

t, doubtful Iysis; -. no Iysis

C, clear Iyzed zone; T. turbid Iyzed zone

+ ICi

+} ICi

+F ICi

+

+

I^

+ ITl

+ ITl

+

+ ITi
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obtained \\, ith living cells of I\{IT. 111bei', 1110$iJ <H37Rv and H37Ra) and I\:01c. bot^if
<Ravenel).

Table I summarizes the results of the experiments, in which the Iytic acitivities
of the three bacteria were tested on the agar plates prepared with living cells of
the organisms other than the four species described above. It can be seen that Li
bacterium exhibits weak, but definite, Iytic acitivity on B. mega!e?illm, B. fulli!?\
and ,\/. b!Jodeik!in!J and the L5 and Lii bacteria produces distinct zones of Iysis
on B. megn!ei'niln, I\{. bunchic!ici{J and Cawdid" a!birdnJ. None of the Iytic bacteria
sho\\, ed evidence of Iytic activity when tested on the agar medium prepared with
living cells of Erc/!. ro!i and spores of B. r, ?'errJ. The results of the test on living cells
of Sritrh. telei. ifiae and N. a$/, 10ide$ \\, ere obscure.

KOTANl. HIRANO. KITAURA. KATO AND MATSUBARA

DISCUSSION

In recent years a considerable number of reports have been published on cell
wall Iytic principles of microbial origin, especially those produced by AC/momj!ce/, 5
and spore-bearing bacilli(see the reviews of Salton, 1955 b, 1956; Cuminins, 1956;
\\'ork, 1957 ; WeIsch, 1957, 1958; Strange, 1959 and the original papers of Rich-
mond, 1959 a, b, c).

However, the greater pal't of these reports is concerned with the studies on
the active principles capable of Iysing the cell walls of Iysozyme-sensitive bacteria
and as For studies in which cell \\, all Iytic principles active on Iysozyme-resistant
bacteria have been dealt with, there are found in the literature only those of
Salton (1955) who observed the Iytic activities of Nordidia gaini!ei. i, Mic?rim0"o51ioiu
rhdlrene and others on Slaph. nili'et{r cell wall agar plates, MCCarty <1952 a and b)
on the streptolytic enzyme produced by SII'ep/0}rip!ceJ a/buJ and Ghuysen (1957) and
Salton and Ghuysen (1957) on the stophylolytic p"inciple (actinolysopeptidase) o1
SI!'enjoi?u, ref albt!J. There have been no reports on cell wall Iytic agents active on
bacteria of IWiltobar!e!'illin or COD;!Iebtt, !ei'it{In. Although we Isch (1947), in his short
communication on actinomycetin, reported that the culture filtrate of Siren/DinJ, raJ
ulbi!J, strain G, was capable of Iysing living cells of C. diph/fiend, , it cannot be
decided froin this and subsequent papeis whether the Iysis observed or C. diph/helme
cells was really due to Iysis of the cell walls or to other mechanisms.

11} the present report, results have been presented o1T studies in which three
strains of bacteria capable of producing clear Iysed zones on the opaque agar
plates containing cell wall preparations of BCG, C. diph/helme, Slaph. awltt!J and
SII'e/i. 10.0ge"eJ (Lancefield group A) were isolated from soil. What relationships the
active principle(s) produced by these cell wall Iytic bacteria have with one
another or with the streptolytic or slaphylolytic enzymes produced by Slidi!onlyr2J
rtlbiiJ cannot be decided from the present work and further investigations are
needed to answer the question.

As For BCG, all of the bacteria exhibited a distinct Iytic activity on the isolated
cell \\, all preparations, but little or no activity on the living cells. The reason why
such a contradictory result was obtained remains unexplained (the possibility that
Tween 80 used as the dispersing agent for cells of BCG inhibited the activity of
the Iytic pi. inclple \\, as exculded from the result of control experiments on BCG
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cell wall agar. plates containing a coinparable concentration of Tween 80). It
should be pointed out in this connection that even when the extensive Iysed zones
were observed on living cell agar plates, the possibility exists that the Iysis observed
might be due to a mechanism other than the Iysis of the cell wall, for. example
to acceleration of autolytic processes.

Studies are in progress to isolate the active prindple<s) produced by the cell
wall Iytic bacteria isolated in the present study in a cell free state and to con-
centrate aild purify it and the results \\, ill be published in subsequent papers.
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Fig. I BCG,

Fig. 3 Sloph. cureu, Fig. 4 Sirep. pyogene,

Figs. 1.4 Electron microgrophs of Ihe cell wall preporoiions used for the o330y of the Iylic oclivifies
of the bocferio isolated from soil. The cell wall sumples were mounted on colicdion fi!ms.
shadowed with chromium of on angle of 15 degrees .10 the plane of the film und excmined
with the Japon Electron Optics Loboroiory electron:microscope, Model JEM'5G. SCOle , lit

Fig. 2 C. diph, herioe,

6 a, .;; "'' 'f .* a, .;; ""
{' ,, a. $\* .\ .\t <1\'.

Fig. 5130/01ed colonies of Lj boclerium surrounded by o distinct zone of Iy, is.
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.
.
.
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Figs. 6.13 The Iylic activities of the three bcclerio isolated from soil, exomined on the opoque ogcr
plates conicining cell woll, or living cells of vonous bccferia. Photogroph, were token offer
the incubalion of the inoculofed plates for 7.10 days.

rig. 7 BCG living cellsFig. 6 BCG cell woll, ,
Fig. 9 C. diph, heriae living cells8 C. diphiherioe cell wallsFig.



Fig. 10 Sloph. cureu, cell wolls

Fig. 12 Sirep. pyogenescell walls
Fig. I I Sloph. aureus living cells
Fig. 13 Sired. pyogenes living cells




